Abstract: Mitochondria-nucleus (mitonuclear) retrograde signaling via nuclear import of otherwise mitochondrial targeted factors occurs during mitochondrial unfolded protein response (UPR mt ), a mechanism that counters mitochondrial and cellular stresses. Other than nuclear encoded proteins, mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)-encoded peptides, such as humanin, are known to have important pro-survival and metabolic regulatory functions. A recent report has indicated that another mtDNA-encoded peptide, the mitochondrial open reading frame of the 12S rRNA-c (MOTS-c), could translocate into the nucleus upon stress induction. In the nucleus, MOTS-c binds to DNA and regulates the transcription of stress response genes in concert with other transcription factors. This is the first clear example of a mitochondria-derived peptide (MDP) acting in the nucleus to affect transcriptional responses to stress. Thus, MOTS-c may bear some characteristics of a 'mitokine' factor that mediates mitohormesis, influencing cell survival as well as organismal health and longevity.
Introduction
The mitochondrion is often viewed as a reductive endosymbiont. Its biogenesis, maintenance and function are highly dependent on the nucleus. The composition of a mature mitochondrion is largely dependent on the import of nuclear encoded, cytoplasmically synthesized proteins. Mitochondrial functions are mainly regulated by the nucleus through anterograde nuclear-mitochondrial signaling. However, the mitochondrion, being critical for the regulation of cellular survival and metabolism, also feeds back to the nucleus during situations of stress that perturb mitochondrial function. The process of mitochondrial unfolded protein response (UPR mt ) [1, 2] , analogous to the UPR occurring in the endoplasmic reticulum, initiates adaptive response during cellular stress. UPR mt involves mitochondria-nucleus (mitonuclear) retrograde signaling, a process in which underlying signaling mechanisms are gradually becoming clearer in recent years [3] .
UPR mt could be triggered by a range of mitochondrial perturbations, including excessive protein misfolding [1] , inhibition of mitochondrial transcription and translation [4] , as well as impairment of the electron transport chain (ETC) activity and elevation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) [5] . Although UPR mt is a complex process, a relatively well-understood mechanism of mitonuclear signaling that occurs is a change in mitochondrial import of Activating Transcription Factor associated with Stress 1 (ATFS-1), first delineated in C. elegans [6] , or its mammalian orthologue Activating Transcription Factor 5 (ATF5) [7] . Under basal conditions, the N-terminal mitochondrial targeting signal efficiently mediates ATFS-1/ATF5 import into mitochondria. When mitochondrial import becomes less efficient with mitochondrial stress, their C-terminal nuclear localization signal (NLS) will facilitate nuclear import of accumulating cytoplasmic ATFS-1/ATF5 instead (see Figure 1 ). In the nucleus, these factors could promote the transcription of genes encoding components of mitochondrial import, proteostasis promoting chaperone proteins, as well as anti-oxidative enzymes that will restore mitochondrial dysfunction. However, it should be noted that in mammalian cells, regulation of UPR mt is likely to be more complex and involves other factors. For example, recent evidence has suggested that several mitochondrial stressors elicit an integrated stress response that is mediated by another member of the ATF family, ATF4, instead of ATF5 [8] .
UPR mt has received a great deal of attention in recent years, as it has been proposed to be involved in a phenomenon known as mitohormesis, in which mild oxidative stress of mitochondrial origin promotes organismal health and longevity [5, [9] [10] [11] [12] . In fact, works in C. elegans have shown that a mitochondrial signal(s), stemming from mild oxidative stress due to increased ROS production from the ETC defects, could trigger mitochondrial stress responses even in a distal tissue [5] . Such a cell-non-autonomous signaling by a 'mitokine' could be mediated by Wnt has been indicated by a recent report [13] . The identity of a strictly mitochondrial-derived factor that could act as a mitokine is not yet known. However, the mitochondria do produce peptides, and one of these has now been shown to mediate transcriptional stress response by its translocation into the nucleus and interaction with DNA [14] .
Mitochondria-Derived Peptides
The human mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) encodes a total of 37 classically known genes, including 2 rRNAs, 22 tRNAs and 13 polypeptide subunits of the ETC complexes (except Complex II). Recent work has revealed that the rRNA loci contain small open reading frames (ORFs) that could be transcribed and translated into short peptides, termed mitochondria-derived peptides (MDPs) [15] , which have biological activity.
The first MDP discovered is humanin, which was identified by three different groups based on its protective effect of neural cells against the toxicity of amyloid-β peptide [16] , an anti-apoptotic protein that binds Insulin-like growth factor-binding protein-3 (IGFBP-3) [17] or Bax [18] . Humanin, as its rat orthologue rattin [19] , primarily exhibits cytoprotective and anti-apoptotic effects. The peptide has been shown to be protective in the neurons against neurotoxic and ischemic injuries [16, [19] [20] [21] , in myocardial ischemia and reperfusion injury [22, 23] and oxidative stress-induced changes in retinal pigment epithelial cells [24] . Humanin also has metabolic effects, as a potent humanin analog has been shown to increase glucose-stimulated insulin secretion [25] and hepatic triglyceride secretion [26] . More than conferring protection against mitochondrial dysfunction [24] , humanin also promotes mitochondrial biogenesis through the elevation of a master transcriptional regulator Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma coactivator 1-α (PGC-1α) [27] .
Humanin and rattin are known to be transcribed and translated as short ORFs from the 16S rRNA of mtDNA [18, 28] . Depending on whether translation occurs in the mitochondria or cytosol (which uses slightly different genetic codes), either a 21-amino acid (aa) or a 24-aa peptide is produced. However, nuclear DNA also contains several highly homologous humanin-like ORF harboring sites that could potentially give rise to multiple humanin-like peptides [29] . A pseudo signal sequence could facilitate its secretion, and its pro-survival property has been attributed to its engagement and signaling through two cellular receptors. The first is the G protein-coupled formylpeptide receptor-like-1 (FPRL1), for which it may potentially compete with the neurotoxic amyloid-β [30] . Another is a receptor complex of the ciliary neurotrophic factor receptor alpha (CNTFR)-gp130 and the IL-27 receptor subunit, WSX-1 [20, 31] . The latter tripartite receptor complex is linked to the JAK-STAT, PI3 kinase-AKT and MAP kinase pathways. More recently, a series of small humanin-like peptides (SHLPs) 1-6, have been identified by in silico ORF searches at the 16S rRNA locus [32] . The SHLPs, particularly SHLP2 and SHLP3, have activities that overlap with that of humanin [32, 33] .
The 12S rRNA locus of mtDNA also harbors a small ORF encoding mitochondrial open reading frame of the 12S rRNA-c (MOTS-c) [34, 35] . MOTS-c major activity appears to be that of metabolic homeostasis in fats and muscles, acting at least partly via the activation of AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) [36] . However, a recent report has now indicated that MOTS-c is induced by stress to regulate the transcription of stress response genes through the translocation into the nucleus [14] . These findings are discussed further below. A summary of MDPs discovered to date is provided in Table 1 . Table 1 . A summary of mitochondria-derived peptides discovered to date.
Name

Origin and Properties Activities
Humanin 21-aa (mitochondrial) or 24-aa (cytosol) peptide from open reading frame of mitochondrial 16S rRNA locus [16] [17] [18] 28] . Also multiple humanin-like sequences from nuclear loci [29] .
• Cytoprotection against apoptotic agents, injuries and oxidative stress [16] [17] [18] • Neuroprotection and cardioprotection [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] • Insulin sensitivity [25] • Mitochondrial biogenesis [27] Rattin 38-aa rat orthologue of human humanin [19] • Cytoprotection against apoptotic agents and injuries [19] Mitochondrial open reading frame of the 12S rRNA-c (MOTS-c)
16-aa peptide from open reading frame of mitochondrial 12S rRNA locus [34] • Mitochondrial metabolic regulation [34] • Prevents high fat diet-induced obesity and insulin resistance in mice [34] • Inhibits receptor activator of nuclear factor-κB ligand (RANKL)-induced osteoclast formation [37] • m.1382A>C polymorphism correlation with longevity [38] Small humanin-like peptide 1-6 (SHLP1-6) 20-38-aa peptide from open reading frame of mitochondrial 16S rRNA locus [32] • Mitochondrial metabolic regulation (SHLP2 and SHLP3) [32] • Inhibition of apoptosis (SHLP2 and SHLP3) [32] • Cell proliferation (SHLP2 and SHLP4) [32] • Promotion of apoptosis (SHLP6) [32] 
MOTS-c's Mitochondrial-Nuclear Translocation and Activity
Lee and colleagues first identified MOTS-c as a 16-aa peptide encoded within the 12S rRNA locus of mtDNA of human cells [34] . The 16-aa peptide is predicted to be cytoplasmically translated since the use of mitochondria-specific genetic code would give rise to stop codons. Analysis of expression profile changes after the treatment of human HEK293 cells with MOTS-c indicated an altered expression of enzymes involved in the folate-methionine cycle and purine synthesis de novo. These changes resulted in the accumulation of 5-aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide ribonucleotide (AICAR), an activator of AMPK. Not surprisingly, cells over-expressing MOTS-c have altered glucose and fatty acid metabolism, and MOTS-c could target mouse skeletal muscle to increase AMPK activation [34, 37] , the expression of the insulin-responsive Glucose transporter 4 (GLUT4), as well as the promotion of insulin sensitivity. Most interestingly, MOTS-c treatment of mice alleviated a high fat diet-induced obesity and insulin resistance, acting in a manner that is, at least partially, pharmacologically analogous to the classical diabetes drug metformin [39] . In this regard, it is also notable that another recent report has found that circulating MOTS-c levels are lower in obese male children and adolescents compared to age-matched controls, and that its level is associated with insulin resistance [40] .
In a more recent report, Lee and colleagues showed that the mitochondria-encoded MOTS-c could translocate into the nucleus and act as a transcription factor [14] . The authors detected low levels of endogenous MOTS-c in the nucleus under resting conditions in HEK293 cells. Likewise, a fraction of exogenously added or genetically over-expressed MOTS-c could be localized at the nucleus. Nuclear entry is not dependent on a classical NLS, which MOTS-c lacks, but could be abolished by mutating its hydrophobic core residues, suggesting that specific interactions with other factors may be required for nuclear translocation. Interestingly, metabolic stresses, such as glucose restriction, serum deprivation and oxidative stress, rapidly promote MOTS-c nuclear translocation. A common underlying stress metabolite that affects the translocation could be ROS, since N-acetylcysteine treatment inhibits the nuclear translocation. MOTS-c treatment activates AMPK, and its nuclear translocation appears to be also reciprocal dependent on AMPK activation, as both AMPK activators AICAR and metformin could promote MOTS-c nuclear translocation without eliciting any ROS production.
What role does MOTS-c play in the nucleus? MOTS-c binds to DNA and could be readily detected in chromatin extracts. As a key oxidative stress response transcription factor, nuclear factor erythroid 2-related factor 2 (NRF2) [41] , is also known to functionally intersect with AMPK [42] ; the authors therefore checked if there is an association between MOTS-c and NRF2. Indeed, an association between the two molecules could be demonstrated by co-immunoprecipitation using nuclear extracts. NRF2 and MOTS-c are transported independently into the nucleus, but they appear to associate within the nucleus. Importantly, electrophoretic mobility shift assays indicate that MOTS-c could bind directly to the antioxidant response element (ARE) sequences found in the promoter regions of NRF2 target genes. Chromatin immunoprecipitation followed by quantitative PCR (ChIP-qPCR) shows that this binding to the promoter regions of NRF2-reponsive genes, such as HO-1 and NQO1, increases with stress, which also corresponds to an increase in NRF2 binding. By interacting with both cis elements and trans factors, MOTS-c could thus modulate DNA binding of transcription factors, such as NRF2, to promoter regions. In fact, a portion of genes up-regulated by MOTS-c over-expression are NRF2 target genes, which include two ATF family members, ATF1 and ATF7. MOTS-c co-immunoprecipitates with ATF1 in a stress-enhanced manner. Indeed, wild-type and nuclear translocation competent MOTS-c expression in cells makes them more resistant against metabolic stress, and this property is lost in MOTS-c mutants that could no longer bind to DNA. Therefore, mitochondrial MOTS-c could mediate cellular responses to metabolic stress by regulating nuclear gene transcription in conjunction with transcription factors that regulate stress response. A common underlying stress metabolite that affects the translocation could be ROS, since N-acetylcysteine treatment inhibits the nuclear translocation. MOTS-c treatment activates AMPK, and its nuclear translocation appears to be also reciprocal dependent on AMPK activation, as both AMPK activators AICAR and metformin could promote MOTS-c nuclear translocation without eliciting any ROS production. What role does MOTS-c play in the nucleus? MOTS-c binds to DNA and could be readily detected in chromatin extracts. As a key oxidative stress response transcription factor, nuclear factor erythroid 2-related factor 2 (NRF2) [41] , is also known to functionally intersect with AMPK [42] ; the authors therefore checked if there is an association between MOTS-c and NRF2. Indeed, an association between the two molecules could be demonstrated by co-immunoprecipitation using nuclear extracts. NRF2 and MOTS-c are transported independently into the nucleus, but they appear to associate within the nucleus. Importantly, electrophoretic mobility shift assays indicate that MOTS-c could bind directly to the antioxidant response element (ARE) sequences found in the promoter regions of NRF2 target genes. Chromatin immunoprecipitation followed by quantitative PCR (ChIP-qPCR) shows that this binding to the promoter regions of NRF2-reponsive genes, such as HO-1 and NQO1, increases with stress, which also corresponds to an increase in NRF2 binding. By interacting with both cis elements and trans factors, MOTS-c could thus modulate DNA binding of transcription factors, such as NRF2, to promoter regions. In fact, a portion of genes up-regulated by MOTS-c over-expression are NRF2 target genes, which include two ATF family members, ATF1 and ATF7. MOTS-c co-immunoprecipitates with ATF1 in a stress-enhanced manner. Indeed, wild-type and nuclear translocation competent MOTS-c expression in cells makes them more resistant against metabolic stress, and this property is lost in MOTS-c mutants that could no longer bind to DNA. Therefore, mitochondrial MOTS-c could mediate cellular responses to metabolic stress by regulating nuclear gene transcription in conjunction with transcription factors that regulate stress response. Figure 1 . A schematic summary of the mitochondria DNA (mtDNA) encoded MOTS-c's stress-induced nuclear translocation. All proteins known thus far that are primarily mitochondrial targeted, but could also be translocated into the nucleus, are all encoded by nuclear DNA. A prime example is ATF5, a mediator of Mitochondrial unfolded protein response (UPR mt ). Activating Transcription Factor 5 (ATF5) is normally targeted and imported to the mitochondria, but could become nuclear localized during mitochondrial stress and mitochondrial import impairment, where it regulates transcriptional response to the stress. MOTS-c, however, is mtDNA encoded. It is likely synthesized in the cytoplasm and could eventually be localize to either mitochondria or the nucleus. Stress increases MOTS-c nuclear translocation in a manner that is dependent on AMPK activation, but the mechanism is not yet clear. In the nucleus, MOTS-c binds to DNA, particularly the promoters of stress-induced genes, as well as transcription factors, such as nuclear factor erythroid 2-related factor 2 (NRF2), and modulates transcriptional response to stress. Figure 1 . A schematic summary of the mitochondria DNA (mtDNA) encoded MOTS-c's stress-induced nuclear translocation. All proteins known thus far that are primarily mitochondrial targeted, but could also be translocated into the nucleus, are all encoded by nuclear DNA. A prime example is ATF5, a mediator of Mitochondrial unfolded protein response (UPR mt ). Activating Transcription Factor 5 (ATF5) is normally targeted and imported to the mitochondria, but could become nuclear localized during mitochondrial stress and mitochondrial import impairment, where it regulates transcriptional response to the stress. MOTS-c, however, is mtDNA encoded. It is likely synthesized in the cytoplasm and could eventually be localize to either mitochondria or the nucleus. Stress increases MOTS-c nuclear translocation in a manner that is dependent on AMPK activation, but the mechanism is not yet clear. In the nucleus, MOTS-c binds to DNA, particularly the promoters of stress-induced genes, as well as transcription factors, such as nuclear factor erythroid 2-related factor 2 (NRF2), and modulates transcriptional response to stress.
New Perspectives
There are a number of proteins that are known to be dual targeted to both the mitochondria and the nucleus [43, 44] . These include key stress and survival mediators, such as Tp53 [45] and the Forkhead box O3a (FOXO3a) [46] . In recent years, several moonlighting functions for primarily mitochondria-targeted proteins in the nucleus have also been demonstrated [44] . The tricarboxylic acid cycle enzyme, fumarase, could be recruited to the nucleus upon DNA damage induction and has an apparent role in DNA repair [47] . The mitochondrial pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (PDC) has been shown to have a presence in the nucleus, where it may act as a transcript co-activator [48] or facilitate the generation of acetyl-CoA in situ for histone acetylases [49] . In C. elegans, a nuclear form of the mitochondrial monooxygenase CLK-1 is known to be functional in regulating mitochondrial stress response [50] . However, all these proteins are derived from nuclear DNA-encoded transcripts.
MOTS-c appears to be the first identified mtDNA-encoded nuclear transcription modulator.
MOTS-c is apparently synthesized in the cytoplasm and could be selectively targeted to the nucleus upon stress induction (see Figure 1 ). This intriguing finding by Lee and colleagues [14] has surfaced a number of equally interesting questions. The first pertains to its function. Although cytoplasmically translated MOTS-c could be eventually localized to the mitochondria, its actual function within the mitochondria is unclear. This is likewise the case for humanin and the SHLPs. One possibility could be that MOTS-c regulates the transcription of mtDNA-encoded genes, thereby playing a role in mitochondrial function. Another possibility, which is suggested by Lee and colleagues, is that the MDPs are relics of the co-evolutionary history of the ancestral cells participating in eukaryogenesis [51] . Therefore, the MDPs act primarily as means for directional communication between the mitochondria and the nucleus, similar to the way Gram-positive bacteria communicate with each other during quorum sensing [52] . This communications would be necessary as the endosymbionts adjust and adapt to each other's metabolic needs and outputs. It is perhaps unsurprising that some role in metabolic regulation is a common feature of the MDPs. As the endosymbiotic relationship evolves, some of these molecules may become more specifically adapted for retrograde mitonuclear stress signaling.
On the other hand, how MOTS-c exerts its metabolic effect, particularly when administered systemically, is also unclear. No specific signal receptor has been identified for MOTS-c yet, and AMPK is the only molecule it is known to functionally interact with. However, MOTS-c's implicated function as a transcriptional regulator now provides a whole new perspective on its mode of action. In this regard, MOTS-c is a small peptide which could potentially diffuse freely through the openings of the nuclear pores. Its selective accumulation or retention in the nucleus could be facilitated by its interaction with the chromatin, and a specific facilitated import system would appear to be unnecessary. However, MOTS-c's selective and AMPK-dependent nuclear translocation indicates a much more complex and regulated mode of nuclear import. Lee and colleagues' data suggest that MOTS-c is not likely to be hitch-hiking on NRF2 to enter the nucleus. This, of course, does not rule out translocation mediated by other NLS-containing nuclear factors. The mechanisms underlying MOTS-c's regulated nuclear translocation and the connection with AMPK would be an interesting pursuit for the near future.
Perhaps more interestingly, MOTS-c could also be secreted from the cell-like humanin. As mentioned above, plasma MOTS-c levels appear to correlate with metabolic status, such as obesity and insulin resistance [39] . UPR mt and mitonuclear retrograde stress signaling, particularly those arising from mild elevation in oxidative stress, have received much attention in recent years, as these have been proposed in multiple settings to be associated with organismal health, aging and longevity [4, 5, [9] [10] [11] [12] [53] [54] [55] . A mitochondrial stress signal, or a 'mitokine', could confer protection and promote survival, while priming the cell's readiness for subsequent insults with increasing severity. Ristow has previously coined the term 'mitohormesis' for such a phenomenon [9] . Apparently, the range of action for this elusive mitokine is not limited within a cell, and at least in C. elegans, it has been shown that mitochondrial stress in one tissue type confers protection in other tissues [5] . In fact, a very recent report from Dillin's laboratory has shown that retromer-dependent Wnt signaling is critical for this propagation of mitochondrial stress signals from the nervous system to peripheral tissues [13] . Wnt may thus be a prime candidate for a mitokine. The mitohormetic signal(s) are known to affect cellular and organismal aging pathways, which involve key factors that impinge on cell/tissue survival and metabolic health, such as the mechanistic target of rapamycin (mTOR) [56] and the nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD + )-SIRT1 pathways [10] . Activation of these pathways results in transcriptomic and epigenetic changes in the genome that promotes health and life span extension in model organisms [54, 55] . MOTS-c also appears to bear some characteristics of a mitokine molecule. In this regard, it is worth noting that a MOTS-c m.1382A>C polymorphism, which is specific for the Northeast Asian population, may speculatively underlie the longer life span of the Japanese [38] . MOTS-c and other MDPs would no doubt be subjects of further investigation along this line of translational interest. Funding: This research received no external funding.
